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CORN 

EUROPEAN CORN BORER - Moth abundance in European Corn borer: 
light crap continues to sputter along and has actually 
decreased m outhem Minnesota. We may have seen the 
peak moth flight already. If that's the case, first generation 
infe tation should be very low. Consultants, extension 
educator and agronomi ts throughout southern Minne
sota continue to report very low infestation levels, typi
cally less than L percent. 

- Ken Ostlie 
Extension Entomologist 

CORN ROOTWORM DEVELOPMENT FASTER 
THAN NORMAL - Over the last few days, we've 
examined corn root from continuous corn fields in SE 
Minne ota (Ro emount, Omonoco, Rushford). Corn root
worm development wa farther along than expected. Third 
stage larvae and even ome prepupae were found at most 
Siles. 

District 

NW Crookston 
NW Fergus 
WC Morris 
c Glencoe 
c Bird Island 
c Gaylord 
c Stewart 
SW Lamberton 
SC Blue Earth 
SE Randolph 
SE Waseca 
SC St. Peter 
SC Lesueur (E) 
c Olivia 

Average High (Date) 

5.6 
3.3 
4.8 
0.7 
0.3 
0.2 
0.0 
7.4 
1.8 
3.8 
0.4 
2.7 
1.0 
3.4 

11 (June 29) 
8(June 18) 
7 (June 21) 
3 (June 18) 
2 (June 18) 
1 (June 18) 
0 
12 (June 17) 
7 (June 20) 
12(June 18) 
1 (June 17) 
8 (June 20) 
5 (June 16) 
7 (June 17) 

- Ken Ostlie 
Extension Entomologist 

For more information regarding the Plant Pest Newsletter 
contact Extension Plant Pathology at 612-625-6290 
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Corn I continued 
Some pupation should be occurring by next week with 

beetle emergence beginning the first week of July. If this 
pace continue . scouting beetles to determine whether soil 
in ccticide should be used in continuous com next year 
could begin the third week of July More on scouting and 
adult control next week . 

-Ken Ostlie 
Extension Entomologist 

SWEET CORN/ARMYWORM (AW) - With recent 
armyworm infestations show mg up in no-till or minimum
till fields, there have been questions on choosing insecti
cide . To assist growers m making decisions, I have 
summarized data from a 1990 sweet corn trial conducted 
at the Ro emount Agricultural Experiment Station. A pre
treatment count averaged 78 larvae per 20 plants; 49 
percent were first mstars . All treatments were applied with 
a back pack sprayer, calibrated to deliver 27 gallons of 
water per acre. 

All conventional insecticides significantly reduced 
AW infc tat1ons at even days post-treatment. Each 
pyretho1d and Lorsban 4E provided the highest levels of 
control Both Bacillus thuringiensis treatments (MVP, 
01pcl ES) provided ~ 10 percent control of AW larvae. 

Despite the high rate of Sevm, this material provided only 
50 percent control. 

This data should be considered along with costs, 
restricted use status and relative safety when selecting an 
appropnate material for use. 

Treatment 

•Karate 1 E (not labelled) 
•Ambush 2E 
Lorsban 4E 
·Asana 0.66E 
·penncap-M 2F 
Sevin XLR 4F 
MVP 
Dipel ES 
Untreated Check 

Rate 
(lb. Al or 
Prod.lac) 

0.02 
0.15 
0.50 
0.03 
0.75 
2.00 
2.5 qt Prod. 
2.0 pt Prod. 

Average Number 
larvae/20 plants 

(%Control) 

2.75 (99) 
4.00 (96) 
4.50 (96) 

17.25 (83) 
33.75 (68) 
52.75 (50) 
84.00 (20) 
91.25 ( 9) 

104.75 (-) 

• Restricted use Pesticides 

- Bill Hutchison 
Extension Entomologist 

DEGREE-DAY WATCH - Minnesota heat-unit summary for European Corn Borer as of June 20, 1994. * 

E. Corn Borer E. Corn Borer Comparative degree-day accumulations based 
Location (Base = 50° F) Location (Base = 50° F) on 30-year temperature average 

Alexandrta 768 Rochester 825 Faribault 600 
Cambrtdge 734 Rosemount 916 Rochester 579 
Fartbault 815 St. Cloud 742 Rosemount 558 
Mankato 903 Waseca 898 St. Cloud 520 
Moms 833 Winona 842 Waseca 584 

'Based on double-sinewave method. Weekly temperature data provided by Dave Bartels, Dept. of Entomology. 

POTATO LEAFHOPPER (PLH) 

Adult PLH were ob ·erved to be abundant in the central 
s..ind potato production area. The action level is one adult/ 
s\\eep. or 10 nymph /I 00 leave . We did not see any fields 
rc.!qumng treatment but nymphal number hould increase 
this week . If Colorado potato beetle i not present growers 
sh uld monitor clo ely for PLH o that yield reducing 
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- Bill Hutchison 
Extension Entomologist 

feeding and/or hopperburn are not experienced. We still 
consider this insect to be at least equal to Colorado potato 
beetle as a potato pest. 

- Dave Noetzel 
Extension Entomologist 



SUNFLOWER BEETLE (SB) LARVAE 

The egg hatch is well along and oviposition near comple
tion . Growers who treated for adults may need to treat al o 
for larvae. As we saw between 1981-84, SB larvae are very 
susceptible to pyrethroids (Asana XL is labeled) so there 
is absolutely no reason to exceed 2.9 fl oz (0 .15 lb AI/acre) 

·AsanaXL per acre. You may want to have growers try even 

MISCELLANEOUS 

AGRICULTURAL PROFESSIONALS' FIELD 
SCHOOL-The 1994 Agricultural Professionals' Field 
School will be held at the Southwest Experiment Station, 
Lamberton, on July 6 and 7. The program will focus on 
com and soybean. Topics will include identification; scout
ing; management of weeds, insects, and diseases; crop 
troubleshooting; application equipment calibration; and 
soil N diagnostic tools. The goal of this School is to provide 
hands-on, in-field, small group education for dealers, 
consultants, industry personnel, etc. 

CLINIC REPORTS 

DIALU 

COUNTY AGENTS: Please Alert 
Master Gardeners to the Following Items 

Tree problems. These continue to plague Dial U callers. 
We hear of apples and ornamental crabapples yellowing 
and losing leaves. Though there's apple scab about, many 
of these trees do not have scab lesions on their foliage. 
They're just unable to cope with the hotter weather we've 
had recently, because winter injury has compromised their 
ability to move moisture and nutrients from the roots out 
the branches and to the developing leaves. 

Don't fertilize these trees. That just adds more stress. 
Instead, set sprinklers under the branches about once a 
week when weather is warm and dry, and soak the soil 
down eight inches or more. You can wait till next spring to 
assess the trees to see if they' re worth pruning or just need 
to come down. Often they'll only leaf out with suckers 
around the base the second year. 

Chlorotic leaves on birch. Anothertree problem that's 
just beginning to show up is chlorotic leaves on birch. Leaf 

lower do age · as ,..,..e ha\ e had e cellent lar\'al ~ontrol 

treating 400 acre \! 1th a gallon of Asana . ·L Th1. 1. tht: 
bet environmenral and economic ne' s of the \car on~ 

of the other labeled compound · can compete ''Ith th1 . 

- Dai•t 'ot'T:.c•I 
E:ttem.ion Entomnlo~h.t 

A team of 20 instructors from the Univer 1ty of Mm · 
nesota, South Dakota State Umver 1ty, Iowa tate Lni\er 
sity, and industry will lead the e s1ons. everal hundred 
plots have been put out for demon trat1on and trouble
shooting exercises. The registration fee, $210, include 
materials, refreshments and noon meal . For registration 
information, contact Kelly Fi her (800-367 5363). For 
course information contact Mike Schmitt (612-625-7017) . 

- Mike Schmitt 
Extension Soil Fert1litv Spetiali.sr 

blades are pale and yellowish while vein · remain darker 
green. We saw this happening on saturated soils the last 
couple years, when roots couldn't take m needed nutrients . 
It can also be the result of alkaline soil that ties up nutrient 
availability to the plants. A foliar feeding of chelated iron 
may yield temporary improvement; permanent help i 
much harder to attain. Acidifying the soil with sulfur 
compounds is a very low process. 

Creeping charlie. This is still the weed people call in 
about more than any other. It' been too hot recently to 
spray broad-leaf weed-killers for creeping charlie or any
thing. In hot weather weeds grow more lowly so the spray 
can't work as effectively. There's also more risk of vapor 
drift onto desirable plants in hot weather. Temperatures 
should be in the 60 , 70s, or low 80 ·, no higher! Choose a 
calm day when no rain 1s expected for a couple of days. 

Never spray weeds when the lawn 1s moisture tres ed . 
How can you tell if it's stressed? You' II leave footprints as 
you walk across it. When grass is not suffering from lack 
of moisture it bounces right back after being walked on. 
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Sedum acre. We've had a number of reports of Sedum 
acre as a lawn weed. This plant can be an escapee from 



Dial U I continued 

rocJ.. garden . u ually in areas where grass is not mam
tained much . Unfortunately, it is tough co get rid of. Other 
weed . of minimally maintained areas in the northern part 
of the state include pu sy toes and two forms of bedstraw 
(Gallium ). 

It 's important to emphasize that weed control must be 
coupled with good cultural practices to keep the lawn thick 
and healthy . Too many people focus on spraying to kill 
weeds while they do a bare minimum to improve grass 
vigor. Some folk are proud of the fact they never fertilize, 
but then they call up trying to get a "magic bullet" to rid 
their lawn of weeds. It JUSt doesn't work that way ... at 
least not for long! 

Gypsy moths (GM). The e defoliators have been found 
in Wright county . After being alerted by Julie McGrew to 
the pos ibihty of GM from a local discount store, we 
1dent1fied her c;ample po itively as a GM larva. The Min
nesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) was notified 
and state and federal mspectors went on site to investigate. 
They found a GM larva (the rest were killed) on a Cortland 
apple that ongmated from Iowa. 

Iowa 1 not known to be infested with GM. A more 
lik ly source wa a containerized Black Hills spruce di
rectly adjacent where they found an egg mass. The spruce 
originated from a Michigan nursery that is known to be 
infe$ted wnh GM. All the infested nursery stock from 
Michigan up to that point had been found on balled and 
burlaped (B&B) Colorado spruce and Austrian pine. 

It's pO$ ible that GM have been accidently spread 
throughout Minne ota on infested stock from Michigan. 
Larvae can still be active for another two to three weeks so 
it ' s important that people keep watch for them. Refer to 
0 2363, Gypsy Moth: A Threat To Minnesota for infor

mation and color photos for identification. If you find a 
caterpillar that you are u picious of being a GM, submit 
a sample to Dial U and call the MDA on their Gypsy Moth 
Hotline at 1-800-657-3714. 

False Japanese beetles (FJB). Also known as 
trigoderma arboricola, these beetles are active now. 

They fir t appear between mid- to late June and are 
common through Augu t. They can be found on a wide 
variety of flower and plant . They can be abundant but 
usually are not eriou pe t . One caller said she wasn't 
find mg them on plant . but that by their large numbers they 
were an e treme nUI ance m her yard . Control is usually 
unnece'> ary for FJB: handpicking small numbers of beetles 
1<. sufficient in mo t ca e . If chemical control i needed, 
treat \ ith malathion or carbaryl (Sevin). 

FJB are important becau e they look imilar to Japa
ne'>e beetles (JB) which are very erious pe ts on a large 
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number of landscape plants. Both beetles are oval (FJB are 
just slightly more slender), just under 'h-inch in length, 
and are active at about the same time (the first JB of 1994 
were found in traps on June 20) . 

You can distinguish between FJB and JB with close 
examination . JB have metallic emerald green heads and 
thoraxes, two white patches at the tip of their abdomens, 
and five more white patches on each side of their abdo
mens . FIB have brownish heads and thoraxes and lack 
white patches on their abdomens . Both have bronze col
ored bodies, though JB are usually shinier than FJB. If any 
suspected Japanese beetles are found, submit them to Dial 
U or to the Minnesota Department of Agriculture for 
identification. 

Insect and mite galls. Galls have been the number one 
insect question lately. The most common galls have been 
maple bladder gall, erineum gall on viburnum, and as
sorted leaf galls on oak. In nearly all cases, galls are not 
serious to the health of trees and shrubs, especially if the 
plants are healthy and mature. Sometimes people object to 
galls because of the appearance on their landscape plants. 
In at least one case, a healthy viburnum shrub is known to 
have been removed because of gall problems. 

Once galls are seen it is too late for control. If control 
is desired, treatment is generally in the spring as leaves are 
first coming out. Because treatment needs to be applied 
before it is known how severe galls will be, deciding if 
control is necessary is always a guess. Galls are often 
unpredictable as for their frequency in a given year. A 
woody plant with galls very heavy one year may see few 
galls the next year. See AG-FS-1009,Plant Galls and AG
F0-0704, Insecticide Suggestions for Controlling Tree 
and Shrub Insects. 

Sawflies. Yellowheaded spruce sawflies continue to be 
very common. In many cases feeding is almost finished. 
You can judge this by the size of the sawflies. If they are 
between 314-inch and one-inch long, they are full grown 
and almost done feeding. There is nothing that can be done 
anymore this year. If they are 'h-inch long or smaller, treat 
with insecticidal soap, acephate, malathion, or carbaryl. 
See AG-F0-0865, Insect Pests of Evergreens. 

Rains and lawn mushrooms. Recent rains have encour
aged development of mushrooms in lawns. These fungi 
are wonderful "recycling" organisms. They live on or
ganic matter in the thatch and soil. They reproduce follow
ing wet weather, and that's when we see the mushrooms 
popping up. No control is necessary. If children or pets are 
in the area, mushrooms can be easily destroyed by crush
ing them with your shoe or a rake. The main body of the 



Dial U I continued 

fungus will persist underground until the organic maner i 
decomposed. 

Disease Briefs: 

• Red spots are common on rhubarb leaves. Thi fungal 
infection is common during wet weather and generally 
no control is necessary. Heavily infected leaves may 
be removed and destroyed. 

• Apple scab is continuing to defoliate susceptible 
crabapples. 

• Botrytis, grey mold, can reduce fruit yields. Be sure to 
remove and destroy infected fruits during harvest and 
water early in the day and thoroughly. 

• Fire blight may show up on apples and related hosts 
soon but most of the damage so far has been from 
winter in jury - the plants leaf out then suddenly begin 
to dieback- or branch cankers. Fire blight will cause 
infected branches to have dark brown to plack leaves, 
petioles and succulent stems. With winter injury or 
cankers, the leaves and petioles just turn a medium to 
light brown color. 

Snakes. Are there snakes in your yard? Snakes are "cold
blooded" animals, adjusting body temperature to the tem
perature of their environment. Snakes are active at tem
peratures above 50° F, - more active as the temperature 

AVAILABLE JULY 18, 1994! 

increa es - but the:,. . u cumh to int n' heat . Alth u h 
"frightening" to ·ome of u. . ·nakc . a tuall bent fit 
homeowner b eatmg a \\tde vanctv of tr ublc-.ome 
orgam m uch a worm . ·natl . slug . . crawl in' in'e ts , 
and omet1me rodent . 

To control nake u e the following practice-; Remo\'c 
cover, uch a heav land capmg, tall grass, flat board r 
rock . Keep lawn clo el mowed and ah a\ . tore fire· 
wood and lumber away from dwelltng.. nakes can pa .. 
through very mall opening and enter butldings nc r or 
below ground level, o keep foundattons, patio . rctamm, 
walls, and rock garden in good n::pair ea! pa e left 
around pipes or wire and cover drams and vents ith 
screens. Becau e snakes u ually cannot e cavate burrows 
themselves, they rely on other animal or naturally occur
ring openings. Discourage burrowing rodents and de troy 
abandoned burrows in your yard to help keep the snake 
population to a minimum. 

Other calls. Common call we ' ve received include car
penter ants, four-lined plant bug • tran planung trees, 
shrubs, and perennials, and prunmg tree and shrubs. 

- Cynthia Ash, Plant Pathology 
- Deborah Brown, Horriculturt• 

- Jeffrev Hahn, Entomology 
- Julie Wermerskirchen, Wildlife 

As a Minnesota Crop Advisor obtaining certification, one of the requirements you will fulfill is successful completion of the 
CCA examination. Here is the tool that will help you pass the Minnesota state exam. This 3-ring binder contarns over 70 Extension 
publications that cover all four competency areas of the exam: soil fertility, pest management, soil and water management, and crop 
production. Because it contains the most current information from Minnesota, this binder will continue to be an important reference to 
you long after you h~ve passed the certification exam. 

PRE-ORDER YOUR COPY NOW 

MINNESOTA CERTIFIED CROP ADVISORS STATE EXAM SELF - STUDY GUIDE 
CATALOG ITEM NUMBER PC·6438 

Please send me ( ) copies of Minnesota Certified Crop Advisors State Exam Self-Study Guide. Enclosed is 90.00 for each copy orde ed 
Postage and handling is included in the pnce. 

Minnesota residents add 6.5% sales tax (St. Paul residents 7%) Tax-exempt organizations include tax-exempt number Make checks payable o the 
University of Minnesota. Call (612)625-8173 to bill to VISA, MasterCard, or Discover Card 

Name ____________________________ _ 

Address ___________________________ _ 

Total Payment Enclosed _________________ _ 

Tax Exempt Number------------------
Send payment with order form to: Distribution Center, 20 Coffey Hall, 1420 Eckles Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55108-6069 



The Information given In this publication is for educational purposes only. References to commercial products or trade names is made 
with the understanding that no discrimination is Intended and no endorsement by the Minnesota Extension Service is implied. 

The University of Minnesota, Including the Minnesota Extension Service, is an equal opportunity educator and employer. 
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